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INTRODUCTION 
" ~ effon .. oodawav 10 drveIop new Iit.-aturc lor lhe prt9amol Narcotics 

Amf¥nous. EYIIfY member .. wdcome to c:ontrbrt. material 10 this effort. ThiI 
Nndbook .. meant to be helpful to' n.mbcrs wiahing to contribute material to this 
effort on an IndMdu.& or woup bam. l1w nonnatlon contained is based on the 
auccallule.perimcc 01 men"" and cornrmten felowsNp wide. This handbook 
" deriYed from.the mbrt_ 01 the f"nt World literature Conference 01 Narcotics 
Anonymoua held at W'lCtwla. KanIu in October of 1919. We wish to thank the 
concerned I •••• ibet 01 Narcotica Anonvmc:xa for ther support Md part;cipetion at 
Wkhita and their ~ during the ~I ye.-. 

W. realize thai this manual 'Nil be seen .. incomplete in retrospect. We expect 
ongoing _~. and imcMiIions to """,OW thequaity anddepthof.thiseffort. 
We encourage cOl"lCftned member, to come forth with their IUggestions and 
obMrvalloN. Our sincere desire Is that this '-'dbook will be useful to members who 
want to become invdYed with getting new 5terature on NA recovery to the adcict 
who st. suffer .. This endeavor has beendrawn from theopaienceof tyeryonewho 
_ been ~ to date. 

The handbook cont"". system for review and preparatory work to help ~ure 
that material presented to the WSC for apptO\'aI is complete ar\d acceptable to 
.,ed ... wilhin our felowship. We feellMl this,laginglsinclspengble andwil 
riWniz. lhe need for substantial changes after it is published. 

h Is 0..- intenllo ~ ~ter, oIlUpport from clfferent .-e.as within the FtBowsIVp 
for pieces 01 melerW beb-elt is praenled b 1IPPfOY8I. W. Jeelwoecan best MrVfl by 
doing .. much of the homework for the Conference .. pouib&e before presenti1g 
material. Of c::cJW_ nlel.lbef.oI the c:or.erence: ... encouraged to become Ddwd 
at anv point betwnn lhe origln.Uon 01 new material and it, malization. 

World 8enlce Conference 
Lit ....... '. Commltt_ t 8.0 

For ute within the Fellowship of. Nareotiel AnonymOUl. 
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Wall. lor the individual ... mber to contribute --erial: 

A member 01 Narcotics Anonyrnoua who want, to contribute material 10 
the titeriiltur. effort writa and Mnds in his or her story 01 recovery from addiction. 
Man~ at thac IConel come in iii very prinlab&e loon. Others need .pe:IIing and 
puncluatm coneclior\l. If you have aloe.literature committee in your area, auend 
the mNting and ask for help. Generally, iii member just writes it down. W. have iii 
deep feeling &mOn9 oor literature commiuee member. thai" penon', Ilory shook! 
not be changed much from the original. W. have 10 keep oul profanity 10 that no 
institution or review comrmt" outside lhe fellowship can keep our material from 
being mad. available to addict. in treatment facilities . lhae is no reason 10 change iii 
member', personal slory. II would probably t.Jrt the identily that iii suffering adcicl 
would otherwise find in that person'. slory. Please remember to include material on 
what it', Ute now. If iii lutfering adckt reads \.lOut story and identifies, it is all themora 
likely that 50me of lhe Ihir9 which helped you achieve recowry will be of UN to 
them. II lurrender was very difficult, then bring it out in your Ilory. U $earning 
gratitude was hard lor you, then bring it out. Specific material related to how you 
worked your Step5 can help UI all ~ giving us insight info the recovery of others who 
may have a different type of story and approach recovery from a slightly different 
point of view. It may a1sohelp us carry the message. Remember that ~tiion is no 
respector of age or background. We need all types 01 stories and yours might be just 
the one to help your type 01 addict. 

A good number of members have sent in their experience, strength and hope in the 
form of one line,., paragraphs , perspectives and top;c related material on the steps, 
principles and all aspects 01 NA recovery. A 101: of this material is published in local 
newsletters. This gets the material out, where it can help others immediately. This 
material is also li$ed and will toe used during the literature conference lor resource 
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material for the basic text of our program. Many of us carry notebooks and write 
down some of the thoughts we have on the program and our recoveries. lotsol time 
we hear something and iI finally makes sense 10 us. If we lurn in our noles, il can !\alp 
us bring oul the message of our program in a form which will be more usefullhan 
IIOmething that just OOks good in print . 

We ask aU members to please send in their malerial without worrying too much if it 
is any good or not. Some ollhe best is probably in trash cans right now. We ask that all 
matmal be sent in. Please send m copies if you have: to have: your origianl. We are 
se:llsupporting and retunvng copies can get expensive. ..... 

How to form a local literature committee. 

Before or after regular meetings ask members for help. ideas and support . U 
members are supportive 01 the new literature and are ready to fo rm a literature 
commiU" then select a dale and schedule the firsl meeting. Put out announcements 
to aI local meetings, make up nyers and stress the importance of literature 
committees. 

EJection 01 offICers should be drawn from a core, whose interest is 
directed by the group consciousness. Discretion should be exercised in the choice of 
officers so that the trusted HrVants wi! leel tkat the literature wo~k helps their 
program instead of burdens them with duties and commitmenlsthat they may have 
trouble with later on. We want the literalure work to help the members involved, not 
hinder them. 

The chairman is responsilM lor coordinating with other officers 01 the group to 
irwurc continuity 01 eHort. The chairman can be the one who draws the group 
consciousnl:ss back to writi1g it down and keeps the meeting from getting bogged 
down in busNn trivia. 

The co-c::hairman frHl up the chairman &net assist in an duties relating 10 literature 
work. He Of ,he is a key figure in the structure of any literalure committee. 

The Haetary kHps minutes and communicates with other groups working on 
material. The HCreIary may co-ordinate and recruit others to help in the 
performance of secretarial duties. For instance, a committee usually needs help 
typing up material submitted in hand written Iorm. 

The lrusurer opens lhe bank account, keeps records and is responsible for 
making a report to the group concerning expendture,. The treasure can also alert 
lhe committ" when they need to raise more money. 

The importance 01 these office,. and I!I clear understanding of the duties of each is 
fundamental to a worJOng convnittee. literatur. committee members and especially 
oIficen should be drawn from members who ac;tively attend regular NA meeting!l. 
Set up and.:hedde regular mMtings with times, dat .. and locations announced. 
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Generally a It.fatu,. committee opens with • moment of sllmt meditation toIowcd 
by the Sererity Prayer. Some members have ciscussed apecial prayc1l1a It., .. u .... 
To Nt the lone of the meeting new Hlemure material iii read and aometima carried 
over from week to week. tww material ill available &1104 pcr page Ihrous#l the WSC 
literalur. Commilte. plus poIItage. Tlwu doIars would bring you enough new 
malerial to introduce meetings lew a month. New material "also 10 be faunCI in the 
local newsletters. Material worked on by your group shouid also be 
read and worked on as long as the group keeps adding to it. When 
interest fails, we generaDy put it on the filunaend in copies. Weean alwaylgo back 
to it later. Send in all new material 10 the WSC Uterature Committee 10 it can be 
available to other !P'OUps and so it cannot gel lost. Uterature committee" bued on 
interest and inspiration. Give your members positive feedback and lei them know 
that they did lhe right thing by contributing their material Create incentive to work 
on lilerature, nol prenure. In the beginning you wiD have to spend. II(N'M lime 
informing members aa 10 inlent and purposes of your lilerature committee. Hopefully 
this h&ndbook will eliminate the need for extensive preoccupation with the bumn. 
aspects of your literalure committee work. This di5cuuion of procedure can get 
really ~ring and the point 01 your committee should be the writing of material that 
has the power to !Pve new life and hope to the suHering addict In literature it is true 
that nothing happens until something is written. Ctlebrating excellenc. and 
encouraging any effort wUl help your members rapond with material and develop 
excitment about the WOfk ingenaal. The basic lormal isa ~ .heet 01 paper. We 
fil it in. 

In addition to writing and colecting new material. your conurittee canserv.1oc.aI 
needs lor existing material bycreatinga stockpile andplacinglargeor~lwith World 
Servke Office. This helpl WSO get out their orders. It iI easier for them to ship one 
$200 order than twenty $JO orden. Starting with ab.ic5JNlllorder, &Ier.urecan be 
"'trbut~ to Ioc.aI grou~ a~ cott and the m.rgjn used to inCT .... the arnow'at 
oIli1eralure on hand until no group ever goa without. 

AIIo IocaIlitaature committ ... can proOOc. and "'lribut. a Jocal new.Jett_ to 
promote unity and keep members inIorme~ Y 00 c~ also put in some 01 ~hc new 
material produced by your literatur. committ .... This hal hctped NA grow In IMnY 
areas and iI proving really useful In our literature committee work. For~andother 
putpOMI your committee mVat throw a lund rm.cr to purchue a iillhleOgPPh 
machine. It can produce your newsletter and flyer. for your 91'00.,.. Alto recordl and 
forms for your local area MIVic. convniUee. 

All ~ member. lhould be encouraged to aend in ide.u, paragraphs and 
perspective. a& well as their . tOf;". AI ideas are important. Encour. members 
along the lines of, "Say what you feel.- • • • • • • Copies 01 .. 
material lhoukl be H nt in to the WSC Literature Comnullee. Conurittea lhou1d 
emphaiize tM importance of the book. The theme &: "You arc the Bookf" This 
expreSIe. the lact that .0 much of our program iI in lhe mindl, heart. and.prits 01 
our members with time on the program. ThoM not fortunate enou. to INc in an area 
Ilrong in the lellOWlhip have to do without. In a real sense ours ila moYemcnt 01 the 
message from those who have it to thoM who are dying for it. 

Attend and keep informed 01 your nUda and ptQgreSl the area MTVica committee 
in your area. Your literature committee shouldbeapart of your ASC andlhe .... pPOrt 
of the ASC can make aD the difference between suceu and failur. 'or your 
committee. Remember when we uted to go it a&one?Try to figure out wayt tOKrVt! 
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the needs of your ASC and get with it. The stockpile, a newsletter, making nyers lor 
~ou~ announcements are all ways to Hrve your groups needs. 

Write letters from ¥OOr group to other literature commiUea. This wiD help them as 
well as lei members In attendance know that your committee is a part of the whole 
effort. Members come to write. If your committee emphasises writing. they win come 
back. Many of our committees have had the Pl"obIem of ciscussing business too much 
and it wiI hurt your commie tee. Members want to feel that they win be helping others 
and we recommend that you encountge them from the very st.-t. As recovering 
addicts they haw: .anw:thing to offer the .deIet who· Itill suffers. Most of them 
wiI need IUppOrt and encourageme,.. to get PIg. The ~a/;ty will often 
mp.-ove chmatically if they .... giym a chanee. W. teCOI.MIIClId that they write from 
the heart whit they would say or opect to hear on uub;ect at an NA meeling. This .. 
oww'u. 

*** 
FINANCE 

To do its work, your commitl" will havt to raise money. You will need notebooks 
and postage to cohct material and communicate with other groups. If your 
comrritlee .tart. a stockpile of exilting literature for your ... ea, you will need an initial 
sum to gd it going. If you start a newsletter to announce events, pubtish material and 
promote ooity you win need .... pplin and equipment. When you send copies of 
material colected in to the WSC literature Committee Archvesor toother literature 
cofl"llritlees you will need money for the copia, unless you have your own 
mimeograph machn. 
~ontr~tionl arc lax free and should be kept within the Fellowship. Without the 

guidance of our· Twefve Traditions we can eUily raise major sums for a book on 
recOYfty from addiction. W. want the book to be ours and we dedne outside 
contributions. 

To raite money you might ho«t a fun day, IUpper, softball game, hold a ralRe or set 
out a jar for. contributions to literature work. The following way. to raise money lor 
your cornrn;ttee and the overall effOft were suggested by the Finance workshop at 
WIChita: 

I. Write all WOIJPI in your area and ask for a percentage of the groupscollections. 
2. Ho&d fund raiser ... ound hoIW:Iays: dance. with a meeting afterwards. 
3. Pass special basket at the end of meetingl. 
4. Pot luck suppers or bake Ala. 
5. SWgh rides or hay ridn In the winter. 
6. Conecting and selling $oCrap metal or nea market items. 
7. Hoking a campout. 
8. Having ajar lot" change at meeting plac .. with sklganon it .uch as "How much 
iI a Human Ue WorthT' ' 
.9. IfdvicIuaI contributions should be limited to keep memben who are well off 
from feefing like they haw: to buygroup acceptance. This .. also in keeping with the 
Spirit 01 our Fellowship. 

Your committee treuurer should maintain a prudent reserve and forward the 
balance to the WSC Uterature Committee. Keep your member. informed as to the 
activities of the Committee so that they will IMI a part of the effort. Money received by 
t~ WSC literature Committee will be held by a t"reuurer and regular accountings 
will be made to contributing committees to in.ure their ongoing support. 

Keep finance simple. Don't get too many thinga going at one • . Put the Spirit of our 
F.lowship fint and remember that it is by our combined efforts that our message wi! 
assume book form, God wiling. ...... 
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PAPERWORK 

Paper work is an Dpllrtant part 01 our literature work because as Wf: accunwiate 
material it gets harder and harder to keep track of it aD. The paper work iI the 
substance of our work and if Wf: organize it, we \Nil be able to locate related material 
and save on revision and avoid duplication 01 effort within ourcommiltn. PasH1gon 
copies of material to the WSC literature Committee wi! insure thai our material iI 
available to other wou.,... ln the begiringwe thc:Ju!#J.t intermsolbeingabletocowal 
of our material and sendingilout loliterature comnVtteafor thec:a.t of copo;;ngit. At 
this point it wookl be overwMhning and most groups wi! want topic related material. 
At composition our first task wi! be to go over the materialcolected and makuenM 
of it. By encouraging you to began the prDCe51 01 seperaling the material into balic 
categories ak>ng common sense ina, our work wi proceed more quickly. SavW\g 
carbon copies of co"espondence wi! keep you from wondering what you wrote last 
lime if your IeUer is nol answered r\WIt away. 

Part of the paper work involves flyers and requests for material for members in your 
area. It's fine 10 be creative but keep the lone serious. Acknowtedgement of material 
received in the mail can help the contributing member know that the", dfort is 
appreciated. A IZImpie response m~t be as foIkIws: 

"Thank you for your literatureconlribution. You have our prayers for your ongoing 
recovery and our gratitude for your effort in writing. You know, you can realy do no 
wrong in tm effort. None 01 us invo .... ed are professionals . We are alliust recO\.'ering 
addicts with a common desire for new literature for our brothers and sisters still 
suffering from our diMlIIe. What most of UH have done is just Wfitedown things that 
we hear in our meetings. The thingl we share w;.h our newcomers make for good 
book material. This is our message we are talking about. 1he message that noaddict 
seeking help has to go iI alone. Without a book many of those who m9lt be~g 
new lives will surely die 01 our disease, never knowing help was poNibM. W. are" 
guided in our effort by our Higher Power and praying wiI help you wriI. your 
perspectives on NA recor.rery. PluM keep in touch by phone or mail and keep 
writing!" 

Editing. a fOfm of group consciousnas. 1ndMdua)s 01'" cornmiItea as a wtde 
shoukl review new material as soon as pouible at home orin committ" meetingl. As 
much as pDl.sibIe, theyshouSdtrytomakeit "printa~". TheyshoWd conecl emwsin 
spelling, punctuation, organization .-lei word choice folowing the rule, "U ii's 
passable, Jel it pass." lht: contributor should be asked how they ... about any 
changes and if possiNe work with someone they can feel at home who Stories can 
include slang but not profanity since this wouki limit the avaiabilily of our book in 
some areas and institutions. 

Reviewing new material should be~n with the contributing member so theY don't 
feel ieft out .-lei to preserve it', intent and meaning. Review at the national Jewl 
should make material suitable for presentation to the WSC for cistribution. Trial 
distribution for interest and finalization precedes WSC approval of )iteT1lture for NA 
as a whole. Copies of the material should be sent out to any areas WOlking on 
literature and comments and letters of support requested. Copies 01 material and 
finaJized work should be lent to the WSC Uterature Committee 10 that no material 
sits on the shelf too k>fl!I. The emphas. at all levels of review is to get material to the 
printable stage: as quickly as possible. Material sent to the new5letler. will be 
published if possible but ~ not get feedback as surely as a direct request from other 
literatur. commitl" members. 

Keep accurate records on material coleeted and all correspondence. If a member 
is calling k>ng distanceconceming literature, they maywanl to keepateJephonelogof 
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lheir calls and conversat"ns. II is easy to Josetrackofcomitments and conversations 
if there are no notes. 

Storage of material collected shoukl be in a centralized place where it will be safe 
and yet: available to concerned mmlben within the fellowship. Avoid loaning out 
TMlm.I. Make copies instead. A kit of material can be lost if Wf: aren' t careful. 

NEWSI.£ITERS 

Newsletters can ~ promote unity and growth within an area containing several 
NA meetings and hopefully at least one area MrVice committee. The purpose of a 
newUetter iI to cany our message in various way, to members within an area. These 
-vs may include stora 01 NA recowry, articles and perspectives on the step! or 
applying the. principles to our own recovery, ill c_nder ollocal re!ional and national 
event. within the felowship. A good newsletter can keep down confusion as NA 
~ to grow in your area. Also It gives the benefit of group eHort and keeps 
indMduaI members from being set up as leaders. This protects their recovery and 
protects NA as a whole if some one gets loaded. The newsletter can appeal for 
fiM?Cialsupport to individual members by subscription and the ASC by sending out 
copteS of each issue to each !Jr!IUP in the ASC. Members Tnterested in starting a 
newsletter should go to their ASC and ask for theU-.uppor1.lftheydon't have an ASC 
or if they fail to get it. support, they should work tqward implementing the service 
structure in their area until it reaches the leIkl where it can provide the support. Once 
-..wort has been gained vou should hold a formative meeting and start working on 
getting out the first iNue. Decide on • date for the first issue and the frequenqr of 
iNues. A.wry ,imple one or two page new.leUet" on 8K"dl" sheets could be very 
easily produced and distributed. It would be easy to come out with this type 
newWetler evuy month. A larger type would take a greater financial reserve and 
commitment and might better come out at periodic intervals, say before spring or 
Christmas. Since the. primary reason for the newsletter iI to carry our message and 
bWid unity, it might be better to have as s imple a format as could be prodJJced more 
frequently . Fourdng your newsletter in your ASC will keep it an integral part of the 
whole serWIg the needs of your area. 
Pro.iJction: The simplest newsletter could be photocopies 01 type written sheels 
stapted together. Thirtycoptaol a two page newsletter would cost $6.00 at the rate of 
toe per copy. 

The next option illlir'oeograph. An inexpensive or used piece of equipment can be 
pwchased by money raised by adance and be uHful for ftyer, and other group needs. 
Wrth • ittle practice you can produce a good stencil which wia make good copies. 
This method wi! COlli $5.00 to $7.00 for a ream (500sheets). Stencils cost about $5.00 
for 24. Sheets can be run bothsides. fofded and .tapled for better readability. A 
.I .... d or simple cover can make this type look bettet". 

Aftet" mrneog,aph, your typewritten copy can be printed by oHset press. This can 
be done in various liul and to be folded In variouswaya. This wiDcost more per issue 
bul it wi! come out bettet" too. 

The best result' wi. come fromtype leltingand oIfMttingyour newsletter. Thiswil1 
COlt the most but will allow you to take maximum advantage of the technology. It 
tak ... large popUlation to.upport th6s type 01 newsletter. like the simpler styles, a 
C(M!f can be u.d but requires .orne form of packaging to be mailed. 

Areas planning a newsletter CIII obtain copies of existing newsletters to see 
ex..-npln d the different .tyta of production. Don't make it hard on yourself. It is 
t.tler to make a ~ honest l'WWIIetter that Mrvea the needsofvour group than to 
wait until you can do it laney. 
Distribution: Send a certain number of copies to each group in your area. They can be 
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mliled or hlod delivered. Ir you elect to hIVe a subscriplioo rate. you milht wlat 
to 11art mailial out rrom the very bellooio... Bile your decision 10 hive I 
subscription rate on your ASCs Iroup coalCiousaeu because it will be up 10 Ihe 
Iroup to make lood ir iadi¥idulls 101e hllerest. SUbscription recordl .caa be kepi 
oa rH. cards or .beell. Whaleyer Iyltem you ule. make sure you hive one 10 Ibat 
DO .ubscrlber misses an luue. Set up lome books to keep track or CJ.pco.es Ind 
Jacome. Decide 00 aD addreu like I post o£rice box Dumber or I locil clubbouse. 
Bulk mlil should be considered whca the Dumber or mlUouti Ipprolches 200 
pieces. Be clrerul to protect the aooaymity or your .ubscribe,. by omitlinl aoy 
reFerence to Narcotics Aaooymou. 00 the outside or your nOli mailiol piece. The 
N.A. 1010 caa be used becausc it mllht .llad ror 10Ylhi01 or omitted Ir you thlok 
it mllht be controversial A retura address will help in.ure Ihat your aewlletters 
a rc leltiDI tbroulh 10 Ibe curreat IddrellCl Ind will 1V0id seadial out repeatedly 
10 nODullleol addrellCl. 

ODe or the major wly' 10 ialure the Irowth aad .uccus or your newlietler 
is 10 tblOk coanibuton. Appreciation will iDSure ruture coolrlbutOri of materill 
aDd leoerll reellnp or lupport. We are directly responsible to IhotlC they serve. 

PAMPHLETS 

Pamphlets caa be related to speciFics or recovery ia Iuch I way al to be helprulto 
someooe lu:edial help ia some area. Good pamphlet. cia be blnded to a aewcomer 
dter Ihelr Fiut meetinl Ind "Illable a. their recovery prOlreucl. Plmpblet 
material caa be used II malerial ror our book but will alway. scrve plfticular 
aeeds. Our Fellowship ca. benerlt Irea,ly rrom a number or Dew pamphlet .. Ir our 
errorts to establish a Iroup or IIlerlture committee. they ca. work and re.,..ork 
pamphlel mlterill 10 that it serve. Ihe aced. or our Fellowship .,..orldwlde Ind It 
prescallble 10 the World Service Conrerence ror Ipproval lad lenenl dlstribullon. 
Ori,iOlclol pamphlets Cln be done by Iroups or indlvidulls Ind circulated ror 
rcedblck rrom locil members or members 10 other area .. They Iho lend themselves 
to publicllioo In newslelter .. Orlllnil malerlal hi. to be checked oal aad pauibly 
Improved by Iroup consciouJneli. This is .,..hy we recolillmeod Ihlt coatrlbulial 
membeu not become too luached to Ihe spcciFic rorra or their materili. We are all 
subject to the .,..hole. Aay or u. are rree to become wrlten by proreulon Ir .,..e 
wlnt 10. la our literalure. bowever. It Ii not our needs wo should CDntlder. We Willi 
m.terlal representinl N.A. II a wbole 10 be a leaulDe rdlecllon of tbe N.A. 
uperienc:c unleu It It tlated II tbe bellnDlnl tbll it It only ODe members 
viewpoiol. We will probably hive material emerle or both IOrll. Honelly and 
• incerity will probably be Ihe best .,..ay to insure I pamphlelt usehlneSl to others. 
Sharlal rrom Ihe heart or our o.,..n ICIIperieace be.t carries the meSlIIe. 

We Include I breakdo.,..n or the lopict developed at the Wichita CODrcreace 
ror what they milht be worth. The rour priorities set were: I) Carrylal the 
meUlle 10 Ihe addict stilliurrerini. 2) Helpial tbe ne.,..comer. ) Imporllal aspeclS 
ror the Fellowship •• ) Community Awareaess IDd Family. 

I. Stlll.urrerln, 
A. Dirrerent types or addicts 

I. Street addict. 
1. Retirement addict. 
) . Prescription addict. 
• . r'ychololical addict. 

B. A. I a. Addict? 
I. Question. Ind AnJwen. 
1. Diseasc Concept. 
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II. 

ilL 

1. Short Stories 
C. N ..... Works · Hope. 

I. Help1na YourseU. 
2. Promises. 

Helpirc the Newcomer 
A. To the Newcomer 

1. Importance of Meetircs 
2. Growlns Palna 
1. Prolra", Promises 
• • FeUowshlp 

B. Surrender to WIn. 
I. Accept.anc:e. 
2. Openrnll'ldech!ss 
1. WUU,...-.ea • 
•• tlnnedy. 

C. Comlne to BeHne. 
I. "'ttltude of Gratitude. 
2. Lettl,. Co. 
l. Purpose In Life. 

O. For \h:)se In treatment. 
E. What about pot? 
F. Flnt thlncs flntl H ... LT 
G. "'ddlctlon is a disca. 

I. Phytical and psycholoPcal disorder .. 
2. Need of medication. 
). Emotions. 
.. Splrltual. 
,. ~Utution of alcohol. 

H. t can't - We canl 
I. Profe.ionalt In N.A. 

Important aspects for the Fellowah.lp 
A. Splrltual. 

1. Sun-endeo-. 
2. Prayer • 
3. HwnUlty. 
•• Gratitude. 
,. God's wUI, not Inlne. 

B. Mental and Emotional 
I . Stlr.irc Thl.-.I ... 
2. Stbsthuti,. Addictions. 
1. 0.., hI&h-
•• 12 Steps and 12 Traditlons--UtUiu 
,. Character defects. 

C. How It w«ks. 
I. Honesty, openmlndedness and the wUlinpss to trYI H.O.W. 
2. Don't let too Hunlry, Angry, Lonely or Tired: H.A.L.T. 
1. Slo..,.. •• 
•• Steps and Traditions. 
, . Sponsorship. 

a. 12 step call. 
b. Phone therapy. 

• 



c. Setling an example. 
d. Sharing and cams. 

6. Keeping Priorities SlraiWlt. 
a. F airily members. 
b. Empqrment. 
c. Relationships. 
ci R«OYtTY. 

7. LHtme Job. 
a. One day at a time. 
b. action, acTlON, ACTION., 
c. Maintmance steps: 10, 11 and 12. 
d. Personal Responsibility. 

8. T aki1g Medication. 

IV. COPlmunity Awareness. 
A. ErnpIoojers. 

1. Disuse concept. 
2. R«OYtTY possibM. 
3. Symptoms of Addiction. 

8 Questions and Answers.. 
1. What il N.A. 

C. Information on Treatment 
O. Family Dlnesl 

I. T""" ..... 
2. 12.~ for fariy mmtberl. 

. This listing. not intended to be morethan aguide. We reaize that anylisl would be 
tncomP'ete but trust you to add to iI. UkeaD N.A.literature, profanitywiU beeditedto 
Nure that our message • widely available. Also we should have: an eye to our 
tndtions. Much mioJlI be said that would oriy lead us into controversy and limit our 
primary PurpoM. AI material should be related to some aspect of NA recovery and 
rooted in the actual experience of our memberl. 
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STORIES OF NA RECOVERY 

/u. elsewhere Itated, when a member wantltocontribut. material to the eHort lor 
our book, he or lhewiJ most oItm write their personalltory of recovery and get ilto 
UI. After taking this first Itep, they ulually f",.asier about the wtde thire and send 
in other material they think mi5i1t help. Wewant toeneour. almmtbers to feel this 
way. We feel we must reach a certain level of freedom to express oursetves to havea 
useful and reasonably compel. basic text. 

Moat members we have received storiel from have a tendency to feel like they're 
turrung their Itory overtosome kind ofprolessional crew. m is not true. Even those 
of us who have been working along these lines for some lime remember the fears we 
had in the beginning that someone would criHc:ize our firlt efforts or not make us feel 
welcome. This rememberanu makel us quick to assure a contributing member that 
their story wi!! remain lheir Itory whatever changes might occur to make it printatM. 
Personal stories should be completely in the control 01 the contributor and they have 
lhe final say as 10 style and content. W. don't want all slones to read Ihe same. All 
stories wm be held in our .rcmve5 and selection 01 those published will depend on 100 
many factorl to say which onel wm be used in the book. Stories which are not used in 
the first edilion will contribute to the basic text por1ion by giv;ng ussome basis for any 
generalizations thai may have to be made. Also they might be used infuture editions. 
We want everybody who gel6 invotved in Ihis to know thai we are doing this work 10 
inlure our ongoing recovery, for those yel 10 come and for the many who c(IU1d use 
such a book today. Our guidelines and suggestions are nol rules. 

It • not necessary to keep to any par1Kular formula or Ityle to contribute a useful 
and meaningful ItOry. To provide .. sense 01 common Mientily and reality you should 
al some point: share what it was like. Your own words and the Ihings which lead to 
your reaching out for help will help olhe,. identify and make your words meaningful to 
them. A useful tool in any writing is touy what you mean-abbreviatedSWYM. The 
fanl time you heard of Narcotics Anonymous and your fnt meeling or contact with 
NA members might help 6how how the program came to work for you. Many of us 
had to come back a wlWe before we .. w that reCOYttY wu poui)Ie (Of us. Shamg 
aiong these lines rni!tlt weD help some addict ItillUHems avoid some of the agony 
yO?went through. Manyofthestorinwe have receNedtodatesort of pettrout at the 
point wheTe the person r.aches the program. From our own experience we can 
reUze I~ in a progrwn wtWch promotes personality change, it " hard to bring our 
stories right up to datL W. are 6tillearning. Try to include some of the points 01 
!J'owth and I'1'Iaior breakthroughs in .understanding which have occuned in your 
recovery. These insight6 combined rn9'It well make the patlern lor our basic text 
section. 

U you are trying to help someone elHwrite their Itory. buensitiveand helpfoL Try 
not to let them feel pressureci Help them'oIow up their ideal and get out what they 
really want to laY. Work on structure latt. Content is far more important. U they are 
uncomfortable wriling it down, put it on tape and have someone transcribe it. 

The people we need to reach oul to include all types of addictions. To show our 
recovery program works lor alllypn of addictions. we need ",II types of stOfies. 
Stories drawn from different agegroups and back!Voundswill also be useful. We need 
to know how you leel about the program: lponSOrs, steps, traditions, spirituality, 
anonymity, leiIowahip, drugs prescribed 'or physical pain, elc. Jnclude how or why 
you lIarted using. what your alliludn and feelings were and how you got to the 
program. Did you come in through a treatment program. lncJude malerialon family of 
~ ~ngproblems. If you had relapses, what heJpedyou Itay c1eantOOay. Tell how 
thsngs are today. How do you handle good and bad times? Be yourseU - use your 
own dang. Avoid profanity because it kMtalapiriluai content. We want our message 
to get to the suffering addict and profanity wou&d aIow profanity group6 to exclude 
our book 'rom institutions where il m9l1 do some good. Share your lpirituality. What 
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is the Higher Power you used in working your steps. How did you come to find your 
H~her Power and did II change for you after corring to Ihe Program. Howdoes your 
Higher Power fit into your life today. What changeS did you go Ihrou~ in your 
recovery. How about geographical cures, jobs, spouses., schools dCfferent crowds 
and Switching friends. ' 
~ main poi~t~s we have to offer are keep it Unpk!, don't exagger~le 01" OYer 

esllmate. Keep It sImple and honesl: stories should be based on recovery and hope. 

BASIC TEXT 

A ke'/Sione 01 our book should be that it has an understanding thai we are writing to 
the lick indMduais in and out of pain, ;.as and institutions and therefore should have a 
wave of compassion sweeping through the entire book. We want to.hare what has 
come to UI 01 recovery through the program 01 Narcotics Anonymous. We are not 
lel~ng anyone how to write the book but onfy what we fftl and what we lwWe 
eltperienced, in lhe effort so far. Furthermore, we don't want what ill written in this 
ha~book. to hamper those whoallend the tituatureconference. ltjustSftms helpful 
to 1~lude what has been talked about end shared so far. As much 01 the work as 
POSSIble should be done in advance 01 the litl!fature confermce. Thne confl!fmcn 
will be ~ well in advance 10 best suit the convience 01 members wishing to attend. 
They will probabty be 01 no certain length since we wil have to stw:::k with it urn! each 
stage is completed. 

A ~sw::: te lt! should include all the things which apply to its sub;ect. In our case, we 
deal with thoughts , feelings and eltperiences of a spiritual nature which do not lend 
themselves to wriltenexpression but which can be communicated between thelines if 
we are honest enough in expressing our thoughts and ferings . ThoHwho have been 
where we haYe been and also seek recovery will know what we mean. If you are 
committed to helping produce our book or just want to mntribute some material to 
the effort, we would ask that you search your heart -.d write down that which you feet 
should be included in a compt.te and accurate book on lhe program 01 Narcotics 
Anonymous. We are going to these lengths to secure your input because our 
expertence shows us that we are a l constantly going through growing experiences 
which kup us spiritually fit and relieves us 01 the compulsion to use. Just the same 
way groups and areas go throu~ growing experiences. This me_thai what INIYbe 
common place in your ",oups conscioutnen m9lI be: a reveSation to other groups 
and members. If we didn' l make our appeal plain and out ounefves OYer a IUfficient 
period of tme, we would nece:ssari!,. compose • book which would be ~te. We 
each know a pie alice of the whole and we leel we must include lhe t~t fnfings 
and experiences of a great many 01 our members to have a reasonably comPMte first 
edition. Revision of the firsl edition is inevitable bulthat won't come without a fint. 

Our book should be about recovery. The .brary shelves are alreq. &ned with 
books about what a serious disease we have. Various remedies have been proposed 
and some of them have met with some sucas unta graduation. Wefeel. recovering 
~ts thaJ a living program is the only way 10 achieve daify ruowry on an ongoing 
basIS. Recovery such as we offer is very difficuk to define. We are not frying to March 
out the elusive magic k~ to our reeowry. Most 01 us feel: that if we figured out the: 
program, we would get loaded. We oriy want our mc!SSZIge to be more avaiiatM in 
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wrillen form. U we can each.hare our expuitncc, strength and hope and combine 
the IWTI in. g,gIe text, we wi in effeeltd our woup story, lhe story 01 Narcotics -We want every nook and cranny oIlhe diMase to be in the book so addicls can 
know lhe serK:lusnesa of addiction regucleu oIlhe progreuion.the point of their 
last usage. The seriousneM 01 what happens when we pick up that first fix, pil, drink 
or toke. We want 10 use phrases andwords that clearly expreu whal we mean 10 say. 
Complication woukIlead to misinterpretation. To in\lOlve olhers we need to create 
i1cenliYe not preuure. 1t isa priviIItge to serve lhe FeUowship. We want a book wecan 
call our own. There is nothing, no Itruelure Of rWes that Iland in the way of a good 
piece 01 titeralure 10 serve the growing needs 01 our program. . 

To serve lhe needs 01 those who will use lhis handbook to get invoNed with the 
writing of our book, we include a hting 01 possible topicl drawn from the Wichita 
Conference. This list wiI pr~ be incomplete without your input. Feel freetownle 
on a", topic which you In! will help IOmeont Htking recovery from addiction. We 
would appreciate any addit~ tapa whK:h you u members might suggest and 
inctude them if future editioM of this handbook. 

Disease concept 
Gu~ 
RecovlI!ry 
There i& hope 
living an the here and now 

. Findq • Higher Power when you c;Aon't befieve in one 
Powerlaoneu 
Spon.orship 
Beer and grass was no excuse 
90 meetings in 90 days 
I didn't know I was sick --Negative IhinImg 
CoqJIeIe abstirance from aI drugs? 
The benefit. cl a dun life 
learning how 10 live dun C_ 
Old playmates. ~OI.Inds and pbythingl 
Prob&ems in recovery 
little old Iadin can get lick too 
Hope and lhe 12 Steps 
Self honesty i. the key 
Self waI run riot 
Forewud 
It's nol what or how much 
I can't, We can 
lon!iorm 01 the 12 Traditions of N.A. 
What is normal ... 
• thought I had an emotional disturbance bull didn't think the dope caused it. 

(psychological maintenance) 
13th Stepping 
Medicine, rel90n and psychiatry seemed 10 have no answers 
Tum IIWay no chances 
Inwntories 
One minute at • lme 
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live! and let Jive 
Tools of the program 
Serenity and peace of mind 
Prayer and meditation 
A spiritual WlI6I 01 life 
P~lity change 
A new life 
Lonliness 
relowship 
Caring and sharing 
lonely or alone 
Fear cI being found out 
Being straight can be hm 
Clean and Serene 
Easy does but do it 
H.O.W. - HQne5ty, Openmindedness and the Willngneu to try 
Spiritual principles 
Sense of humor 
Carrying the message 
Helping the newcomer 
Public Information 
SeN acceptance 

Our e'Xperience has taught us that allwe needdois to write on a topic, after praying 
to be used as instruments by our H'l9her Power. in terms of what we would say or 
expect to hear at an NA meeting or in Fellowship. Carrying II notebook can help us 
catch the fleeting thought as it occurs. Writing down what is being uid during the 
meeting can be II help but should never disturb lhe meeting or the primary pufPOH· 

••• 

I. 

---~ ------------

•••••••••• Literalure N_: .~ ••••• 
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